
■ Outline

Country (city): People's Republic of China (Guangzhou)
Date: Sunday, October 17th, 2010. From 10:00 to 12:00 and 13:00 to 14:30
Event: 2010 Guangzhou Japan Day
Venue: Garden Hotel Guangzhou
Sponsorship: Consulate-General of Japan in Guangzhou, Guangzhou Japanese Chamber of Commerce & Industry, 

Guangdong Province Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries
Attendees: 2,500 guests (of which roughly 500 were targeted for the Try project).

Dignitaries and guests of the Guangdong Province Government, press, students who major in Japanese at 
local universities, Chinese staff of Japanese businesses, and travel industry professionals.

Overview: (1) To pique the expectations of the guests toward the samplings, each and every guest held a tray upon 
which they were served one item at a time with rice, dried seaweed, sashimi of red sea bream and yellowtail, 
apples, Japanese pears, apple juice, and rolled cake (made in Japan), frozen udon noodles (made in Japan), 
Yakult (note: provided free by Nishio Foods and Guangzhou Yakult, both who make and sell Yakult locally).
The representative of Kikkoman in Guangzhou provided complimentary soy sauce, which is blended for 
especially sashimi, and soup broth for the udon noodles, both are made in Japan.
Guests were seated at a table so that they could enjoy the samplings in a relaxed manner.
To hold the samplings served, Japanese tableware hakozen, or boxed trays, made from Japanese cyprus 
provided free of charge by the Kashimo Forest Owners Association were used.
All cooking, including preparation of the rice, sashimi, fruit cuts, and udon was provided courtesy of the 
venue's hotel staff in the hotel kitchen.
(2) Booths were decorated with long banners and posters, etc., while repeated large-screen showings of the 
"Delicious NIPPON" DVD provided effective PR.
(3) Local Japanese food product companies set up booths next to the WASHOKU-Try project's, and provided 
samplings of their products.

(a) Guangdong Shunde Nissin Foods Co., Ltd.
Nissin provided all guests with product samples of locally made and sold Yakisoba UFO and Cup
Noodle.

(b) Shenzhen Tsingtao Beer Asahi Co., Ltd.
Asahi provided 100 people with a six-pack of locally brewed and sold Asahi Super Dry beer in 350 ml 
cans.

(c) Zhuhai Free Trade Zone Nishio Foods Co., Ltd.
Nishio Foods provided 180 guests with two-packs of locally made (under OEM contract) and sold 
Asahimatsu natto, fermented soy beans.
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(d) Guangzhou Yakult Co., Ltd.

All guests were given samplings of Yakult.



■ Promotional Cards

■ Menu

Menu Foods Used Supplier Area of 
Production

Koshihikari Rice Beijing Itochu-Huatang Comprehensive 
Processing Co., Ltd.

Niigata 
Prefecture

Hirosaki Fuji Apples Jessica (Shanghai) International Trading Co., 
Ltd.

Aomori 
Prefecture

Niitaka Japanese Pears Saitama Department of Agriculture and 
Forestry, Economy and Distribution Division

Saitama 
Prefecture

Apple juice 100% fruit juice Jessica (Shanghai) International Trading Co., 
Ltd.

Aomori 
Prefecture

Madai Red sea bream Mie Prefecture Fisheries Cooperatives Mie Prefecture

Buri Yellowtail Mie Prefecture Fisheries Cooperatives Mie Prefecture

Ajitsuke nori (flavored 
dried seaweed)

Kaki Nori
Hiroshima Nori Co., Ltd. Hiroshima 

Prefecture
Wasabi Nori
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■ Photos of the Event

Cooking demonstration for sashimi
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Try Project booth

Venue Tastings, surveys

Samplings of yellowtail and red sea 
bream sashimi

Apple and Japanese pear 
samplings



■ Impression of the Consulate-General of Japan

(1) The WASHOKU-Try project for the Consulate General of Japan in Guangzhou can be characterized as a 
cultural project, it was held as part of the Japan Day event, and a corporate benefit, thanks to the cooperation 
of local Japanese food product manufacturers.

(2) As a cultural project, the event drew about 2,500 visitors through a synergy of undertakings, including a 
kimono-wearing experience provided by a Japanese lodge-owner proprietress, and a mochi stamping event. 
This allowed us to promote Japanese-made agricultural produce to larger mass than the samplings allowed.
Because Japan Day is such a big event, it drew a large number of mass media reporters which resulted in 
wide-scale coverage of this project.
As a corporate benefit, the project served as an effective promotional drive for the image of Japanese food, 
washoku, with local businesses broadening the range of food samplings with complimentary items such as 
rolled cake, udon noodles and soy sauce. The attendance of university students enrolled in Japanese 
language departments and employees of Japanese companies afforded effective product promotion 
opportunities, and served as respectable means of support to local businesses. A project such as this is not 
necessarily suited to provide a wide range of food products, thus making it difficult to promote washoku using 
only Japanese food products "made in Japan". However, with the cooperation of local Japanese companies, 
and by combining food products "made by Japan", we believe it is possible to effectively promote washoku
and raise the demand for Japanese food and Japanese-made food products. In turn, this will help spread the 
Japanese food culture and lead to expanded export of Japanese-made agricultural, forestry, and fishery 
products and other food products.

(3) This reception was the third held in three consecutive years. Based on the reactions of our guests, we 
believe the level of interest toward food is high in this area. Add to that the statistically high level of income 
and healthy consumption activity, we have the makings for a promising food product market. We therefore 
remain that continued PR activities are essential for expanding exports of Japanese-made food products and 
other items.
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